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TAPE 1, SIDE A

Board Chair Bobby DuBois called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.  Present: Beth Young, Bobby DuBois,
Anne Burkart, Jennifer James Wilson, Holley Carlson and Superintendent Tom Opstad.  Also present:
students, staff and community members.

During the work/study session the board heard an overview of the 2010-11 budgeting process.  They then
discussed the challenges to budget planning, due to declining enrollment and the anticipated additional
cuts in state funding.  Mr. Opstad recommended setting up a District Budget Review team to assist with
developing the budget.  He also suggested creating an online forum for discussion of budget issues and
provide updates on the budget process.  Mr. Opstad suggested that there be a 5-10 minute budget update
at each board meeting.  Ms. Carlson asked who would be on the Budget Review team.  Mr. Opstad said
he would like to have a board member, both certificated and classified staff, a community member, Steve
McIntire and himself on the team.

Mr. Opstad reported that he has requested the state use Port Townsend School District as a pilot district
for HB 2261 (fully funded education).  He also stated that the district will run an M&O levy in February
of 2011, he is considering a three-year levy and that it is time to start levy planning.  Discussion followed.

Mr. Opstad said that the district needs to look at what to do with facilities.  The district does not qualify
for state matching funds for any work at the elementary, however we would receive approximately 1.6
million in matching funds at the high school.  He reported that Maintenance Director David Herrington is
working on a list of immediate needs, one of which is repair of the Lincoln Building parking lot.

Mr. Opstad reported on research he is doing to evaluate different online programming for our high school
students.  Discussion followed.

The board plans to discuss the District Budget Review team at their retreat on January 23rd.  Mr. DuBois
recessed the meeting for a short break, stating it would reconvene at 7:30 p.m.

TAPE 1, SIDE A
The meeting reconvened at 7:30 p.m.  There was no Executive Session.  Holley Carlson spoke about the
Martin Luther King Jr. holiday and led the pledge of allegiance.

The board reviewed the minutes of December 14, 2009 regular school board meeting.  Beth Young
requested that a statement be added clarifying that Holley Carlson was sworn in prior to the meeting.
Anne Burkart made a motion to approve the minutes of the December 14, 2009 board meeting as
corrected.  Beth Young seconded the motion.  Motion approved 5-0.

The board reviewed the agenda and the consent agenda. A motion to approve the consent agenda was
made by Anne Burkart and seconded by Beth Young.  Motion carried 5-0.

Included in the Consent Agenda were: 1) Accounts Payable for January 11, 2010; 2) Payroll – December
2009; 3) Approve the request for leave of absence for Darlene Flanagan, SLP, for the month of January;
4) Approve Jeanie Glaspell to attend the Cognitive Behavioral Therapy and Mindfulness Conference,
January 13, 2009, in Seattle, WA; 5) Approve the request to surplus 3 sections of wrestling mats from the
high school that are no longer safe to use, and are of no value to the district; 6) Accept the donation of
$7,000 from the Blue Heron PTA to put towards the purchase and installation of the play structure at Blue
Heron; 7) Accept the donation of $250.00 from the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, Port
Townsend Lodge #317 to put towards the purchase and installation of the play structure at Blue Heron; 8)
Accept the donation of printing 500 copies of the 2009-2010 High School basketball program, valued at
$1,106.77, from SOS Printing.
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Public Comments:
Tom Thiersch stated that he thought it is a bad idea for the governor to shift the district’s June payment to
July, leaving Jefferson county to cover our warrants until the payment is received.  He stated that the
decision would be bad for both the county and the district.  He also reminded the board that he has
recommended that the district adopt a “zero-based” model for budgeting.

Mr. Opstad noted that after the discussion at the last board meeting, a check box was added to the public
comment sign in sheet for individuals to check if they would like additional follow-up after the meeting.

Board Member Comments:

Holley Carlson:
• Commented that more options for classes would be good for students, as they have so many different

learning styles.

Bobby DuBois:
• Found Mr. Thiersch’s comments interesting, stating that a zero-based budgeting model would be a

good discussion for the District Budget Review team to have.  He also stated that he likes the
fairness of equal cuts across the board when that is possible.

Reports of the Superintendent:
Mr. Opstad presented the Minimum Basic Education Compliance report for the board to approve.  This is
done annually.  Beth Young made a motion to approve the Minimum Basic Education Compliance report.
Jennifer James Wilson seconded the motion, which carried 5-0.

Officers of the 6th-8th grade Blue Heron ASB presented a report on the ASB’s activities to-date.

Mr. Opstad gave an update on Title IX equity is sports.  He stated that a final report would be done in the
spring.  He also noted that Blue Heron plans to field a football team next year.  Blue Heron Principal
Mark Decker said that he met with the proposed coaches, and discussed potential problems.  It was
decided to move middle school football sign ups to May, rather than August.  This will give students
ample time to get their physicals, and will give Athletic Director Tom Kent a better handle on the number
of players.  Discussion followed.

Steve McIntire presented the November Budget Status report.  He stated he would report on the
December Budget Status at the January 25th meeting.  He stated that the district would need to do a budget
extension in the Capital Projects Fund, however OSPI is behind on getting the necessary software up and
running.  He plans to bring the budget extension to the February 22nd meeting.

The board discussed ways to get a snapshot of the district’s finances throughout the year.  Mr. Opstad
suggested that he could build a formula to extrapolate the ending fund balance based on the
revenues/expenditures to-date.  Jennifer James Wilson requested that Mr. McIntire compile a report of
open purchase orders.

TAPE 1, SIDE B
Mr. Opstad presented the January enrollment.  It was noted that there was a decline of a little more than 7
FTE since December.

Mr. Opstad presented the Calendar of Events.  Jennifer James Wilson stated she is still working on
finding a facilitator for the Board Retreat.
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Policy Review:

The following policy was presented for information:
• Policy 2161/2161P: Special Education and Related Services for Eligible Students.  The only change

to the policy was in legal references, however the procedure was changed to reflect current
requirements.  Ms. James Wilson requested that the Special Education Director be scheduled to do a
presentation at a future board meeting.

The following policies were presented for first review:
• Policy 1720:  Operating Principles.  The board will compare the policy with WSSDA guidelines and

will bring back for second review at a future meeting.
• Policy 6215/6215P:  Voucher Certification and Approval.  This policy will be brought back for

second review at the next meeting.
• Policy 6216:  Reimbursement for Goods and Services: Warrants.  This policy will be brought back

for second review at the next meeting.

The following policy was brought for approval:
• Policy 4260/4260P:  Use of Facilities.  Jennifer James Wilson had forwarded some suggested

changes to Mr. Opstad prior to the meeting.  The board discussed reviewing the language in the
union contracts as well as comparing the policy to WSSDA’s recommended policy.  Jennifer James
Wilson, Bobby DuBois, Tom Opstad and David Herrington will schedule a meeting next week to do
this review.  Anne Burkart moved that the policy be tabled.

Board Member Announcements:
• Bobby DuBois announced he would not be at the February 22nd board meeting.  Anne Burkart will

chair the meeting.
• Jennifer James Wilson announced that the Port Townsend Education Foundation is having an

auction at the Northwest Maritime Center on February 20.
• Holley Carlson announced that the Grant Street PTA is holding an auction fundraiser at Grant Street

on January 16 from 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.

The meeting was adjourned by consensus at 9:26 p.m.

All letters, resolutions, and pertinent information referred to within may be found in the Supplemental
File as if fully set forth within.

Respectfully submitted,

_____________________________ ATTEST: _____________________________

Thomas A. Opstad, Superintendent Bobby DuBois, Chairman


